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Welcome
Director’s Foreword by Prof. Vicky Tolfrey
Now that the Peter Harrison Centre for Disability Sport (PHC) occupies a natural place in the
landscape of Loughborough University (LU), it is tempting to forget how novel the idea of
creating a Research Centre focusing on Disability Sport was back in 2004/5. I have only
been the Director of the PHC since 2008, but it is now ten years ago since the first Director
for the PHC was appointed. The Peter Harrison Foundation (PHF) agreed to a five year
philanthropic gesture in 2004 and since then have supported the Centre’s research and
outreach activities spanning areas of rehabilitation sciences, physical activity and
Paralympic sport for a decade. Time flies when you’re having fun and it gives me great
pleasure to have worked alongside Prof. Stuart Biddle who presented the initial proposal to
the Foundation.
Many students at both an undergraduate and postgraduate level have gained valuable
vocational skills by working with colleagues associated to the PHC. We have also hosted
many overseas visitors from as far afield as Japan and Canada. We have a great future
ahead of us since a few years ago the PHF agreed to support our activities on a five-year
rolling contract. This has created stability of our core staff and allowed us to: i) fully align
our research to 4-year Paralympic cycles; ii) embed our research within the clinical activities (e.g. with those of our
Japanese colleagues); iii) continue with the many exciting opportunities that Prof. Brett Smith has instigated with his
Canadian colleagues; iv) continue and develop the on-going collaborations with our European colleagues in the
established areas of wheelchair sport; and v) begin to extend our research priorities to the Performance Health agenda
which is part of the National Centre of Sport and Exercise Medicine’s strategy (NCSEM). An exemplar of this has been the
recent support via the Universities Research Challenge themes of ‘Health and Wellbeing’ and ‘Enabling Technologies’,
with visits from our Dutch colleagues, Rienk Slikke and Dr. Riemer Vegter. Both these activities are documented in this
newsletter.
It was pleasing to see the Nature article that highlighted the support given to many wheelchair athletes leading into
London [519, Shining examples of UK Research March 26 2015 Paralympic prowess]. Exciting times are also ahead with
the Rio 2016 Paralympics just over 12 months away as we continue to work with the BT GB wheelchair rugby squad and
British Paratriathlon with their final preparations (pg 12). Moreover, despite the va’a discipline of Paracanoe not approved
on the programme of events for the 2016 Games in Rio, we continue to work with the sport of Paracanoe to help further
the sports understanding in classification through collaborative work with researchers in Sweden (pg 9). We wish all the
athletes that we have worked with the very best of luck this summer with events at a European and World level leading
into Rio.
As you take time to read and enjoy this newsletter, I sign off by congratulating Melanie Best for successfully defending her
PhD and I wish good luck to James Rhodes and Toni Williams with their PhD VIVA’s later this year. We do have four new
PhD students associated with the PHC starting this October and I look forward to introducing them in the next newsletter.
Whilst we welcome new PHC members, I must take this opportunity to congratulate Brett Smith, Lettie Bishop and Barry
Mason who since the last newsletter have been promoted to Chair, Reader and Senior Research Associate, respectively.
And I wish Brett all the best as he takes up his new appointment at Birmingham University in September - that said
members of the PHC still envisage working with him in the future. I wish Toni all the very best with her appointment at
Leeds Beckett University, and hope that Terri Paulson enjoys her 6-month part-time (maternity cover role) with the English
Institute of Sport (EIS) supporting Paratriathlon. Finally, given all the hard work of Dr. Anthony Papathomas with the
publication of “The Very Alternative Guide to Spinal Cord Injury” which was supported through LU Enterprise, I am excited
to see that he will be launching his eagerly awaited book in September (pg 17).

Happy Reading
Vicky Tolfrey
Prof. Vicky Tolfrey (Director)
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Welcome
New Staff and Student Profiles
Mike Hutchinson
Research Assistant/part-time PhD student
M.J.Hutchinson@lboro.ac.uk
Mike joined the PHC in December undertaking the role of Research Assistant and Lab Technician.
Alongside this he will be completing a part-time PhD under the supervision of Prof. Tolfrey and Dr. Tom
Paulson with the expert guidance of Prof. Roger Eston. Mike’s area of research will be in the
application of subjective ratings of perceived exertion (RPE) during upper body exercise. Initially, Mike
aims to investigate whether self-regulating handcycling exercise intensity using perceived exertion can be as effective as
using objective measures, such as heart rate or power output, to sustain a beneficial physiological adaptation during a
training programme. Subjective measures are considerably cheaper as well as giving participants more ownership over the
exercise, potentially increasing the adherence to a training program. Mike hopes to continue his research in different
populations who regularly perform upper body exercise, other modes of upper body exercise, and in field-based situations. It
is hoped that this research can benefit wheelchair users in both rehabilitation and sporting settings.

Nature Article by Katy Griggs
For decades the UK has been assessing the quality of its university research. However, until recently, the evaluation
process focused solely on the excellence of research from an academic perspective. In the latest round, completed in
2014, the UK included socioeconomic impact. A recent supplement from Nature highlighted the ways in which UK
research benefits society at home and overseas. Below is the feature from the supplement on the PHC.

Richard Whitehead’s sprint start by Dr. Louise Croft
Following on from the success in London 2012, Richard Whitehead ran from John O’Groats to
Land’s End—a marathon a day. After this incredible feat, he has turned his focus back to
sprinting and the IPC Athletics World Championships in Doha in October 2015. Richard and his
strength and conditioning coach Tim Stevenson wanted to focus on Richard’s sprint start and
develop his explosive power out of the blocks. So, with the help of Dr. Barry Mason and James
Rhodes, video footage was taken and from the feedback, Richard and Tim worked on a training
programme before re-analysing the starts. Hopefully this collaboration will continue and
Richard can use the feedback provided to optimise his sprint start towards the end of this year.
Tim Stevenson, commented “The support provided by Barry and Louise has been incredibly
useful in helping us to better understand the variables involved in Richard's sprint start. It has
aided us in identifying the potential areas for development and working as a team we have
been able to create a specific training strategy and evaluate its success. Already some
performance improvements have been shown and utilising the support provided by the PHC
has enabled us to build a better understanding of how we can continue to improve Richard's
performance leading into the World Championships this year and further ahead to Rio 2016.”

Peter Harrison Centre
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Conferences
International Conference on Environmental Ergonomics by Katy Griggs
I attended the 16th International Conference on Environmental Ergonomics
(ICEE) held in Portsmouth from 28th June to 3rd July 2015. This was my first
attendance at ICEE but I am hoping it isn’t my last. I presented my 3rd study
of my PhD titled ‘Effectiveness of pre-cooling and cooling during play on
wheelchair rugby performance’ on the first day of the conference and was
pleased to have such a good response from fellow delegates about my
research. Topics covered in the conference were varied involving sporting,
occupational and clinical populations presented by researchers from all
over the world. Single sessions meant I was able to learn about a wide
range of research areas with plenty of time to network and discuss each
other’s research in the breaks with the 180 other delegates.

Dr. Tamae Yoda, who visited the PHC for a year returning to Japan in April,
was also in attendance and presented her research that was conducted at the
PHC. The experience enabled Tamae to get some valuable feedback on her
research to help with the final write up.
The social programme was incredible and had clearly involved a lot of
organisation from the conference committee. From arrival drinks up the
Spinnaker Tower to dinner on the HMS Victory, specially made wine for the
conference and beautiful weather- there were no complaints!
Finally I would like to thank the organising committee and also WL Gore for the sponsored student place at the conference.
I hope to be able to go to the next meeting in Kobe, Japan in 2017!

American College of Sports Medicines Annual Conference by Dr. Barry Mason
Dr. Barry Mason recently attended the American College of Sports Medicines (ACSM) Annual Conference in San Diego from
27th – 30th May. He was asked to present some of his research in an International Paralympic Committee (IPC)
symposium entitled “Give the Gold Medal to the Scientists and Engineers” and focused his talk around “the use of novel
technology to enhance wheelchair sports performance”.
Barry commented: “It was an honour to be invited to present some of our research at such a prestigious conference. It was
my first experience of an ACSM conference and I was overwhelmed by the size of the conference and the number of
attendees present. There was so much variety on the programme, there was really something for everyone to learn from. I
was particularly impressed that there was a whole symposium dedicated to research conducted in Paralympic sport. It was
also pleasing to see a number of familiar faces at such a big conference, also presenting their research in Paralympic
sport. It’s fantastic to see this type of work being presented at a major sport science conference.”
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Conferences
6th Meeting of the European Spinal Psychologists Association
by Dr. Anthony Papathomas

In early May I attended the 6th Meeting of the European Spinal Psychologists Association in Vienna, Austria. The conference
organisers invited presentations under the broad theme of Fostering, Coping and Psychosocial Adjustment Following Spinal
Cord Injury. This specialised event is an opportunity for both applied practitioners and researchers to discuss their insights
into the role of psychology in managing spinal cord injury. Although a small conference – approximately 60 attendees in
total – delegates came from across the globe and the keynote was delivered by Prof. Charles Bombardier, Prof. of
Rehabilitation Medicine at the University of Washington, USA. The intimate feel to the event allowed for a relaxed and
informal atmosphere that supported good networking and sharing of ideas. My presentation was entitled ‘Research
translation in practice: An "alternative guide" to coping with spinal cord injury’. I spoke about my recent experiences of
translating scientific findings into a more accessible mass-market product (see page pg 17 for further details). Specifically,
my new book ‘The Very Alternative Guide to Spinal Cord Injury’ generated a great deal of excitement and there was a
consensus that it would be an important resource for spinal injured people, as well as a useful tool for spinal injury
psychologists. The 7th meeting is destined for Oxford in 2017.

Conference experiences by Toni Williams
This spring I was fortunate enough to be accepted to present my research at two specialist conferences. The research I was
presenting was on the role of physiotherapists in promoting physical activity (PA) to people with spinal cord injury (SCI). In
April I presented this research at The Physiotherapy Research Society (PRS) Conference held at The University of Leicester.
The PRS is the Chartered Society of Physiotherapy (CSP) professional network which aims to promote research and critical
awareness of physiotherapy practice. This was a great opportunity to discuss the contentious issue of whether or not
physiotherapists should be experts in PA promotion for clinical populations. On the one hand there has been a growth in other
health professionals (HPs) such as sports therapists, personal trainers and exercise referral instructors. The role of these HPs
includes PA promotion as they design, monitor, adapt and implement exercise programmes. However, on the other hand,
people with SCI have identified physiotherapists as trusted and valued messengers of PA information. This leads to confusion
over who should be promoting PA and is an ongoing debate within physiotherapy practice!
More recently, in June I attended the 32nd Guttmann Conference on Rehabilitation for
Living in Salisbury. The Guttmann Conference celebrates decades of pioneering clinical
care, rehabilitation and research in SCI as envisioned by Prof. Sir Ludwig Guttmann; the
founder of the spinal unit at Stoke Mandeville and the father of the Paralympic games.
The one day conference was very informative with a range of speakers covering all
aspects of SCI care and rehabilitation. A highlight of the day was an inspiring opening
presentation by Mr Geoff Holt on his achievements since he became a tetraplegic in a
swimming accident in 1984. Geoff was the first disabled person to sail single-handed
around Great Britain in 2007 and the first disabled person to sail unassisted across the
Atlantic Ocean in 2009/2010. On top of his personal achievements Geoff has been
involved in many disability sports and was awarded an MBE in 2010 for services to
disabled sailing. The rest of the presentations were from a range of healthcare
professionals and researchers from spinal centres across the UK and Ireland. I found the
role of psychological processes in post-traumatic growth following SCI, body image in men
with SCI and the role of gardens in SCI rehabilitation particularly interesting. This
conference provided a great opportunity to meet new healthcare professionals in SCI
rehabilitation and feedback the results of my study to physiotherapists across all spinal
centres. An added bonus of the day was being awarded a prize for my poster presentation
on physiotherapists promoting physical activity to people with SCI. I would like to thank the
organisers for my invitation to this prestigious conference in SCI and the judges for my
award.
Peter Harrison Centre
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Conferences
UK High Performance Conference for Paralympic Sport Science and Sport
Medicine by Katy Griggs
The previous conference in 2013, ‘The Road to Rio: Learning from London’ aimed to consider Great Britain’s global
positioning coming out of London 2012. This year’s conference aimed to understand exactly how and where to prioritise
efforts in the final push for medals at Rio 2016 and question ‘How ready are we to deliver 121 medals in Rio?’
Alongside the main programme, the 2-day conference enabled practitioners working with Paralympic sports to discuss
topical disability sport issues, generate fruitful collaborative ventures and provide an opportunity for delegates to share
current practices. Through both keynotes, workshops and themed sessions delegates were able to gain an insight into a
range of topic areas such as the sleep-performance relationship, classification and pressure training. There were also free
communication and poster presentations for academics and practitioners working in the field of disability sport. The whole
of the Sport Science strand of the PHC were in attendance, presenting in either the free communication or poster sessions.
Vicky Tolfrey commented, “ The conference has built up a reputation for acting as a platform for discussion and dialogue
on key issues relating to Paralympic sports performance. It was great that members of the PHC were among the delegates
that attended since the discussions allowed cross-disciplinary interaction among coaches, performance directors and
practitioners which will aid the PHC’s research agenda.”

Photo credits to Phil Smith

6th ISN International Sports Medicine and Sports Science Conference
by Prof. Vicky Tolfrey

The 6th ISN International Sports Medicine and Sports Science Conference was held on the 20th -23rd April 2015 at
Marina Putrajaya, Putrajaya, Malaysia. The conference covered a diverse area of expertise in the field of sports science,
sport medicine and sport technology and it was great to see dedicated Paralympic scientists and practitioners at the
conference. It was interesting to see so many experts from around the globe sharing their knowledge and tools for future
sport success through technological and scientific research. I would like to thank Ivy Loke Wai Teng, Sports Dietician from
the Sports Nutrition Centre, National Sports Institute of Malaysia for inviting me and to Jin wei for looking after me when I
was there, as it was a beautiful location and lovely hotel.
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contd…..
Conferences/talks
Vondel Games by Dr. Anthony Papathomas
In May, Vicky Tolfrey and Anthony Papathomas were invited to speak
at a disability sport symposium in Amsterdam, Holland. The
symposium was organised by long-time colleague and collaborator
Prof. Thomas Janssen and it formed part of the Vondel Games
festival - an event that stages a range of adapted sporting activities
for both participatory performers and elite athletes. Anthony's talk entitled ‘You Just Have to Do it!’ – Overcoming Barriers to Sport and
Exercise with a Spinal Cord Injury - addressed the participation side of
the coin. In contrast, Vicky offered her expertise on elite disability
sport with a presentation entitled ‘Improving Paralympic wheelchair
sports performance’. Despite being the only presentations not
delivered in Dutch, both talks were warmly received and generated a
number of questions from an inquisitive and esteemed audience. The
symposium, and the Vondel Games more generally, proved a huge
success and the PHC was proud to be involved. Congratulations to
Thomas Janssen and all the organisers located at the Center for
Adapted Sports Amsterdam (CASA) Reade.
Vicky commented “Given the strong reputation in adapted sports rehabilitation in the Netherlands it was not surprising to
see so many experts attending this one day event. Moreover, it was pleasing to see so many participants for this race given
the wet start to the day.”

Royal Society of Medicine talk by Prof. Brett Smith
The Royal Society of Medicine recently invited me to give a talk on disability at their Sport and Exercise Medicine
conference, held in June, 2015. The conference audience included university academics, General Practitioners, policy
makers, and representatives from the media. Topics covered from the invited speakers ranged from developing physical
activity strategies for children and youth, positive health outcomes from resistance training, sarcopenia and physical activity
in the elderly, and the future of exercise medicine. Drawing on examples of different research conducted in the PHC, as well
as work by colleagues in Canada and the Netherlands, my talk took three angles. First it highlighted what the benefits and
barriers to being physically active and sporting participation are. Having dealt with the ‘what’ question and provided
evidence, several ‘practical tips’ on how we might promote a physically active lifestyle and sport were offered. Finally, a
critical take on sport and exercise as medicine was offered. This included critically unpacking the widespread promotion by
policy makers and academics to ‘sit less, walk more’ as well as ‘ditch the chair’. I argued that by using such language
academics and policy makers were, either knowingly or unknowingly, promoting what is called ‘ableism’ - the contemporary
‘normative’ ideas on which health policy is based, which includes the assumption we can all walk. I stated that for many
people, including people with spinal cord injury, ‘sitting less, and walking more’ was not often physically possible. ‘Ditching
the chair’ for many disabled people would also be a very bad idea for those who use and rely on a wheelchair! I suggested
that academics and policy makers should be more thoughtful of their messages. They must also seriously consider disabled
people in physical activity promotion. Failure to do this by academics and policy makers would perpetuate not just ableism
but also the social oppression disabled people face (known as disablism). Following the presentation I was kindly invited to
give this talk to a number of medical schools and sport and exercise science schools in the UK and Canada. Thank you to
colleagues in the PHC, as well as Prof. Martin Ginis at McMaster University, for kindly sharing their research and thoughts
on the topic of sport and medicine in relation to disabled people.

Stop Press


Congratulations to Melanie Best for passing her PhD in July. Her research focused on the health and wellbeing of
Paralympian’s. Mel also recently started a lecturing post in Sport Sociology at Wolverhampton University.



Congratulations to PHC student Toni Williams for recently being offered a senior lectureship in Sport and Exercise
Psychology at Leeds Beckett University.



Congratulations to PHC members Tom Paulson and Terri Graham on their wedding on 25th April 2015.



Two externally funded studentships are due to commence this October and are funded i) jointly by EPSRC and EIS
and ii) through the SSEHS and the British Triathlon Federation.
Peter Harrison Centre
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England and Wales Disability Cricket Update
England Visually Impaired (VI) squad versus India VI Series by Mike Hutchinson
England played host to One-Day and Twenty20 World Champions India, playing 3 ODI
and 3 T20 matches over an 8 day series at the end of May. It was expected to be a
tough test, but a fantastic opportunity to gauge the progress of the England team since
the ODI World Cup in December 2014.
England showed promise in the opening 2 ODI games at Leamington and
Wolverhampton, before eventually falling to 53 and 83 run defeats. The highlight of the
tour for all players came in the T20 played under the lights at Test Match venue, the
Kia Oval. Again there were strong performances all round from England to post 213-4, but India eventually showed their
strength to come through winners by 4 wickets. There was little time to rest, with the final ODI played at Arundel Castle the
following day. England were in a strong position before unfortunately the rain brought a halt to proceedings. This meant the
ODI series finished 2-0 to India. The final day of the series was a T20 double-header, again at Arundel Castle. In the first
game, England struggled to 133-7, but bowled exceptionally with India only reaching the target in the 18th over. In the
second game, India showed their true class, posting 257-2, with England only able to make 180-8 in reply, meaning the T20
series finished 3-0 to India.
Whilst the results may suggest otherwise, the individual and team performances
throughout showed the massive strides England have made since the World Cup
just 6 months ago. The team now know they can compete at the highest level
and that with more opportunities they can start challenging the power-houses of
India and Pakistan on a regular basis. From my perspective the series was full of
early mornings, testing the players’ hydration levels and late nights cleaning
their drinks bottles, interspersed with sorting drinks and snacks during matches.
It was a fantastic experience and one which I hope comes round again soon.

England Physical Disability (PD) squad upcoming International Committee
of the Red Cross (ICRC) International Cricket tournament 2015 for People
with Physical Disabilities by Terri Graham
As we enter the final month before the England Physical Disability squad depart
for Bangladesh, final preparations are underway. The multidisciplinary team are
working hard to ensure the squad are fit, healthy and injury free so they are
ready to take on Bangladesh, India, Afghanistan and Pakistan in the T20
tournament. The squad have numerous matches over the British summer
period during which they plan to apply their learnings from the winter training
programme. There will be an increased risk of illness during their time in
Bangladesh and so the players are currently receiving regular nutrition and
hygiene education to help reduce the risk of illness. I have also implemented
an immune defence supplementation programme for all players and staff.

England Learning Disability (LD) squad Australia Tour 2015 by Dr. Louise Croft
The England Learning Disability squad defeated Australia in Melbourne to win
the INAS International cricket series in style, 5-1. The side were captained by
Chris Edwards who was also named Player of the Series having averaged 97
with the bat and returned best bowling figures of 3-2 off two overs. The team
will now look forward to the INAS cricket series in 2017, which will be hosted by
England.
The nutritional focus prior to Australia was based around hydration on match
days, healthy carbohydrate snacks during the game and good choices at a hotel
buffet. We used a mixture of presentations, workshop tasks and practical
examples for the players to understand the importance of hydration (with
regular urine testing), energy for games (with snacks provided and discussed at
lunch times) and portion size at meal times (discussion regarding player
choices at team dinners). The squad had a fantastic tour and the feedback I received from the players regarding their
nutrition was positive. They felt comfortable with their choices and drank well during matches. We will continue to build
on this nutritional support next year and focus on every day nutrition and healthy choices.
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Wheelchair Rugby Update by Dr. Tom Paulson
International collaboration developing a novel field-based test of aerobic capacity in
wheelchair rugby athletes

Dr. Tom Paulson is leading an international collaboration with members of the European
Research Group in Disability Sport (ERGiDS) to develop a novel field-based test of aerobic
capacity in wheelchair rugby (WR) athletes. Previous PHC research has validated the use of
laboratory based profiling techniques, including peak aerobic capacity (VO2peak tests) and
aerobic capacity (Wingate tests) tests, for application in wheelchair based sports. These tests are
employed to benchmark athletic performance both within and between players over a
competition cycle and monitor the success of individual training interventions. Yet teams/clubs
have limited access to the equipment/technology required to perform laboratory based tests due
to location and cost. In addition, laboratory based tests are not specific to the environment in
which sports are played (on-court in a sports hall). Therefore, a battery of validated field based
fitness tests are required to monitor and profile WR performance.

The novel test is an adaptation of the multi-stage fitness
test originally developed at Loughborough University and
involves moving in a figure-of-8 at an increasing speed
determined by an audio cue until fatigue. Tom collected
information from members of the GB Talent
Development squad in 2014 and combined it with data
collected with Dr. Sonja de Groot and Linda van Vliet who
work with the Dutch Wheelchair Rugby squad at the
Centre for Adapted Sport Amsterdam (CASA) Reade. To
validate the test the research project is comparing
results from a standardised laboratory test on the
treadmill to the novel test providing an accessible
variation to profile all levels of performance. The final
speed completed in the test provides information about the peak aerobic speed of each athlete, an important component
of physical fitness for all wheelchair court sports. If successful the test provides a field-based profiling tool of physical
performance at all levels of the WR performance pathway.

Paracanoe Classification Research Project by Mike Hutchinson
Soon after joining the PHC there was an opportunity for me to be involved with an exciting research project involving
national and international collaborations. Paracanoe is a new sport to be included at the Rio 2016 Paralympic Games, with
athletes competing in one of two boats, kayak or va’a. In order to satisfy the sport’s inclusion, the International Paralympic
Committee (IPC) required that the International Canoe Federation (ICF)
develop an evidence-based classification system for both kayak and va’a.
The PHC were approached by British Canoeing (which was supported by a
UK Sport grant) to assist a team, led by Dr. Anna Bjerkefors, at the Swedish
School of Sport and Health Sciences, in Stockholm with the research for
the va’a boat. In October 2014 I travelled with Dr. Barry Mason to
Stockholm where we spent a week with Anna and her team collecting and
analysing 3D motion analysis data of athletes paddling on a va’a
ergometer. Barry and I returned to Loughborough where, in conjunction
with our Swedish colleagues and international classifiers from the ICF, we
produced a report of our findings and the proposed classification system
that was to be presented by the ICF to the IPC.
Unfortunately only kayak, and not va’a, was accepted for inclusion in Rio,
despite the efforts of all parties that were involved. However, based on
positive feedback it is hoped with continued research to increase the
participation numbers that va’a can strengthen its case to be eligible to be
on the programme at the Tokyo Paralympic Games in 2020.

Peter Harrison Centre
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Shoulder Health in Wheelchair Athletes
Many wheelchair users, including elite wheelchair athletes, have a high risk of developing shoulder injury due to the use of
their upper body for participation in daily mobility, physical activity and sport. Experiencing physical strain and pain can
severely influence wheelchair use and patterns of daily activity, leading to secondary health problems associated with
long-term physical inactivity and declining physical capacity. Following a successful ‘Research Challenges Funding’
application obtained by Vicky, the PHC have had an opportunity to plan a project to advance and disseminate scientific
research profiling the forces acting upon the shoulder during manual wheelchair propulsion. The collaborative project will
collate a multi-disciplinary team of experts, including Dr. Riemer Vegter from the Netherlands and Dr. Dylan Morrissey from
Queen Mary University in London (QMUL), to provide clinically-informed data analysis revealing the magnitude and meaning
of forces acting on the shoulder girdle during wheelchair propulsion. The forces acting upon the shoulder will then be
related to wheelchair configuration and history of shoulder pain/injury to identify key factors which may elevate the risk of
shoulder injury in individuals using a manual wheelchair for daily ambulation and sports participation.
Optimising the interaction between the user and the wheelchair, known as the ‘wheelchair-user interface’, requires
knowledge of wheelchair configuration, biomechanics, anthropometrics and human physiology. A growing body of
technology is available for applied practitioners and researchers to quantify the influence of individualising the
wheelchair-user interface on upper extremity pain and risks for over-use pathology. The project will involve experienced
researchers and practitioners with a wide range of experience in manual wheelchair propulsion or biomechanical methods
for modelling shoulder movement during upper limb tasks. From the University of Groningen, The Netherlands, Riemer
provides a wealth of experience performing biomechanical modelling of forces acting upon the shoulder. Riemer recently
completed his PhD exploring motor learning of wheelchair propulsion technique. Dylan has over 20 years of experience of
working in sports and exercise medicine. He is now a consultant physiotherapist and senior clinical lecturer in sports and
musculoskeletal physiotherapy at Bart's and the London NHS trust / School of Medicine and Dentistry, Queen Mary
University of London. He leads a unique intercalated BSc in Sports and Exercise Medicine and his current passion is
Paralympic sport, acting as a headquarters physiotherapist for London 2012.
In June the project team gathered for 3 days of pilot testing exploring the feasibility of using the combination of markers for
scapula movement and monitors of muscle activation patterns during manual propulsion in the daily wheelchair. The data
collection was a great success and the expertise of Riemer allowed a computerised model of the upper limb to be created
and synchronised with forces acting upon the hand-rim (Figure 1). The short-term application of the work is to provide a
screening tool for wheelchair athletes to monitor how scapula and upper limb movement patterns relate to the forces
acting upon the shoulder and hand-rim during propulsion in a daily chair. For wheelchair athletes, a greater proportion of
time may be spent propelling a daily chair than a sports chair. Yet for many, less time is spent optimising the configuration
of a day chair for posture and comfort. The aim of the work is to identify athletes who may present an increased risk of
shoulder injury by better understanding the relationship between day chair configuration, forces acting upon the shoulder
and shoulder injury pathology. The proposal is currently under-review for small project funding with the Posture and
Mobility Group (PMG) which will allow Dr. Tom Paulson and Dr. Barry Mason further time to develop the protocol in the
coming year. In the long-term the evidence base created by this research aims to support rehabilitation professionals and
service providers in the assessment and prescription of manually propelled wheelchairs to support the mobility needs of
individuals with a physical impairment. The combination of expertise involved will lay the foundation for a larger scale
investigation of how the wheelchair-user interface can be manipulated to reduce secondary pain and risk factors for
shoulder girdle pathology associated with regular manual wheelchair use. These problems might be alleviated when we
better understand the relationships among upper-body pain, pathology and shoulder forces during wheelchair propulsion.

Figure 1. Computerised model displaying upper
limb movement patterns combined with forces
acting on the hand-rim of the wheelchair during
manual propulsion.
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PHC’s 10 year milestone
This year we are celebrating a ten year milestone at the PHC - ten years ago since the first Director for
the PHC was appointed. The current Director Prof. Vicky Tolfrey was appointed in 2008. So to
celebrate here are some of the team over the last few years– at work, play and during team building
activities!!!

Peter Harrison Centre
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Spotlight on an Athlete
Phil is part of the World Class funded British Paratriathlon
programme. He was recruited to Paratriathlon via a British Triathlon
Talent ID initiative and first raced in 2013, when he won the ETU
European Championships. Prior to triathlon, his achievements in
wheelchair athletics included 3rd at the Bupa Great North Run 2012
and 1st in Bupa Great Birmingham Run in 2010, 11 and 12. He also
has 13 caps as a GB international wheelchair basketball player.
Photo credit to Andrew Weekes

1.

How did you get into Paratriathlon?

Well, I came from a wheelchair racing background, mainly racing on the roads over full and half marathon distances. I
fancied a new challenge that would get me out of my comfort zone and decided to choose triathlon.

2. What has been your greatest achievement to date?
Okay. So this is a really tough question. My proudest moment to date was putting on my GB trisuit for the first time, which
incidentally was my first triathlon, European Championships 2013! I came away with a gold medal.
My greatest performance has to be the World Champs 2014 in Edmonton. I had a solid race in all three disciplines. My
transitions were pretty slick too. I came into T2 in 4th place, so had some work to do. I chased down two other athletes
finishing in silver medal position.

3. Did anyone inspire you to get into sport?
Easy, Haile Gebreselassie. The man’s a legend, he came from nothing and believed in his dream. I have had the pleasure of
meeting him a couple of times and he’s such a nice man, his smile says it all!

4. What advice would you give to aspiring Paratriathletes?
Do something different, get out of your comfort zone and you might not like it, but at least you can say you have tried it. The
beauty of triathlon is that it’s for everyone. With events all over the country of varying distances, its accessible to all abilities.
Don't over train. Listen to your body, recovery is very important and key to making gains in the sport.

5. Paratriathlon will debut in Rio 2016, how exciting is this for the athletes and all the team involved
in the British squad?
Haha, the mere mention of the word ‘Rio’ and I get goose bumps. The whole team are buzzing at having the opportunity to
compete in the greatest sporting event in the world. It’s only just round the corner, we have to stay focused and keep our
goals at the forefront of our minds. As an athlete on the British squad there's no doubt in my mind that we will be the best
prepared team at the games. The team have left no stones unturned. Their attention to detail is outstanding. I consider my
self very lucky to be apart of it.

Paratriathlon update by Katy Griggs
Continuing from the last newsletter, PHC members, Katy, Mike Hutchinson, Ben Stephenson and
Eleanor Hynes are providing Sport Science support to GB Paratriathlon in the lead upto Rio. Ben and
Ellie have been conducting a saliva IgA monitoring study over a training period to determine immune
function in the squad of Paratriathletes, as part of their MSc projects. Alongside the usual
physiological testing, the team has also been investigating the comparison of power outputs between
the cycle ergometer (Cyclus II) used in the lab and the Garmin vector pedals used on the road by a
number of the squad in order to establish whether training zones set by lab testing need to be
adapted accordingly to account for any discrepancy between the two pieces of equipment. Heat
stress testing has also been provided by the team to establish individual responses to heat stress to
aid with race day preparation. With a number of competitions being abroad potentially in hot climates
in the lead upto Rio, the team will be implementing heat acclimation for the squad to ensure the
squad are the best prepared come race day. Following on from his Masters Ben will be commencing
his PhD with Paratriathlon in October.
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English Institute of Sport (EIS)

Luke Sweet is a Strength and Conditioning coach with the English Institute of
Sport, working with Paracanoe.

From a young age I played basketball and it was probably there that I learnt about pushing the body physically and mentally,
it was only until I studied Sport Science at Brighton University that I connected the two and ignited a drive to work with elite
athletes. It was only until my last year at Brighton where I decided strength and conditioning (S&C) was what I wanted to do.
This then took me to Edinburgh where I did an MSc in S&C alongside several internships where I learnt the craft of S&C. I
joined the EIS in 2011 where I was a multi-sport S&C coach at Loughborough; this was where I developed a real interest in
Paralympic sport. I am now an S&C coach with the EIS working for the Paracanoeing team based at the National Water
Sports Centre in Nottingham. This role involves leading the physical development of all athletes together with sport science
support. Although I am employed as the S&C coach my role within the team is very broad, meaning I can have a variety of
responsibilities that vary throughout the year. In the spring, when the change in focus moves, I play a more sport science role
by the water. Working in elite sport is very challenging but extremely enjoyable, with the opportunity to impact on an athlete’s
journey to the Paralympics. Within my position I play an active role abroad at competitions and training camps.
Whilst carrying out the S&C role for British Canoeing I spend a day a week dedicated to S&C Paralympic technical leadership
within the EIS. This role ensures that the EIS S&C delivery to Paralympic Sports is suitably tailored to the unique needs of
Paralympic athletes. Across the EIS network there is a large bank of information and expertise across a range of
impairments. Once a practitioner has identified a Paralympic S&C problem, my role is to assist that practitioner and/or point
the practitioner in the right direction in the network. In order to achieve this, I work closely with Nik Diaper and the individual
technical leads. Encouraging practitioners to communicate with each other is vital as there are similar Paralympic issues
shared across the network. A great way to tackle these issues was to establish impairment and performance focus groups,
for example the Wheelchair Propulsion Team where S&C coaches from Wheelchair Tennis, Wheelchair Basketball,
Wheelchair Rugby and Paratriathlon all come together to share knowledge and establish best practice.

Photo credits to Andy Weekes

Stop Press



Prof. Kazuyuki Kanosue and Dr. Tamae Yoda have both invited Vicky to present a research seminar at Waseda
University, Japan on 16th Sept - ‘The Paralympic Athlete – Common Performance Issues.’



Vicky has been invited by Prof. Fumihiro Tajima to deliver a keynote at the 70th Annual Meeting of Japanese Society
of Physical Fitness and Sports Medicine on the 17-19th Sept entitled ‘Wheelchair Sport: Pushing from Atlanta to Rio
– the Sport Science Journey.’



Vicky has recently accepted an invitation to develop the PHC’s contacts in Japan and present at the 53rd Annual
Meeting of the Japanese Association of Rehabilitation Medicine – organised by Dr. Toshikazu Kubo of Kyoto
Prefectural University of Medicine on 9-11th June 2016.
Peter Harrison Centre
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Research visit by Dr. Jan van der Scheer
My name is Jan van der Scheer, a Dutch post-doctoral researcher who recently defended my
PhD thesis in the Netherlands. The primary goal of my PhD was to use low-intensity exercise
to improve fitness and activity levels in sedentary wheelchair users with spinal cord injury
(SCI), thereby aiming to reduce the many secondary health problems that this population
faces. My supervisors Prof. Lucas van der Woude, Dr. Sonja de Groot and Prof. Dirk Jan
Veeger have been most supportive in making my PhD project into a success.
About two months ago, after completing my PhD, I was given the opportunity to work within
the PHC in research that is aimed to cross the spectrum of elite athletes to sedentary people
with disabilities. My role as a PHC post-doctoral researcher was to help continue and
facilitate the many on-going and new International and National collaborative projects.
Together with Vicky and Dr. Christof Leicht, we have set up a collaborative research project
with Prof. Fumi Tajima and colleagues at Wakayama Medical University in Japan. The project
focuses on cardiovascular health of people with cervical SCI. For this purpose, I will work in
Japan from mid-July until the beginning of October. Obviously I am very excited about the
work, especially since it takes place in a culture and country I am very unfamiliar with. I am
looking forward to combining the collaboration with the Japanese colleagues with some travelling in this astonishing country.
Another incentive for me to work on this project is to see how language and culture differences can be bridged to optimise
the impact of such a collaborative project.
I have also been involved in the PMG project (see pg 10). In May I attended a pilot session at Queen Mary University London,
which was a great opportunity for me to see their lab and act as a pilot participant. I found it very inspiring to be part of the
team and I hope to contribute to the project in the future. Also exciting was the opportunity I had to contribute to an ongoing
project between the PHC and Prof. Massimilano Zecca, School of Electronic, Electrical and Systems Engineering. The aim of
this project is to track acceleration, speed and distance profiles of wheelchair athletes during practice and competition using
small sensors mounted on a sports wheelchair. Later this year it might be possible to use one
of the prototypes on court.
There have also been inspiring research visits. Together with Mike Hutchinson and Christof, we
visited Dr. Florentina Hettinga at the University of Essex who also works on upper-body
exercise physiology and biomechanics. Moreover, I gained a great deal from the high level of
cardiovascular measurement expertise at Liverpool John Moores University. In the New Year I
hope to further strengthen the connection between Loughborough University and McMaster
University in Canada by contributing to research that is focused on exercise testing and tools
for upper-body exercise together with Professors Maureen MacDonald and Kathleen Martin
Ginis – both have contributed to research of the SSEHS and PHC as visiting Professors. The
department at McMaster University works closely together with community partners to
translate research findings to community settings, while leading a unique national physical
activity program for people with a spinal cord injury. Hopefully we will be able to secure funding
for a collaborative project which may take place in early 2016.
Through these projects, I am hoping to further bring together the different international and
national expertise centres of disability sport and rehabilitation. ‘Two know more than one’ –
especially when those have various backgrounds! It is also a great opportunity to work in various
countries and cultures, something that I am particularly excited about. One could say that the
above provides an overview of my work in May and June at the PHC. Still, it would fall short if I do
not share the very enjoyable time I had with my new colleagues. Of course, I was invited to
participate as a subject in various research projects.
On top of this, I could not have wished for a warmer welcome at PHC. With my colleagues, there
have been many great dinners, ranging from Sunday Roast to Italian to Chinese. One cannot leave
Loughborough without having a taste of Sechuan boiled beef! There have also been beach
volleyball games; spinning classes; me spectating netball
for the first time; going to a Loughborough athletics
tournament; and not to forget: many coffee breaks and after-work drinks. Last but
not least I very much enjoyed being a tourist at the weekends: I found myself
exploring small villages nearby Loughborough on foot and by bike; taking public
transport or bike to Leicester, Nottingham, Sheffield, London and the Peak District.
It may not come as a surprise that I would love to
continue my work with the PHC after the project in
Japan. We are currently exploring opportunities – so
you might hear from me again in a next newsletter!
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Psycho-social Health and Wellbeing Strand
PhD Update by Emma Richardson
For individuals with disabilities, being physically active can improve health and psycho-social wellbeing. Despite knowledge
of these benefits, this population remains one of the most inactive in society arguably due to a lack of suitable
environments to exercise. The gym, a specialized space for exercise, has been deemed inaccessible due to a lack of
physical access and unsuitable equipment. New laws regarding accessibility now means there is more potential for this
space to be utilized for health promotion. The purpose of this research is to investigate what attracts, sustains and stops
this population from using the gym to ascertain barriers and facilitators of sustained exercise in this space. To do so,
seventeen individuals with disabilities were interviewed in relation to their gym experiences.
Participants were initially attracted to use the gym through a desire to enhance wellbeing, previous positive gym
experiences and a gym’s reputation of being ‘disability-friendly’. Sustained gym use was attributed to positive relational
experiences in the gym, perceptions of enhanced wellbeing and habitual behaviour. Problems with accessibility, negative
relational interactions, psycho-emotional barriers and a gym’s negative reputation were highlighted as reasons gym use
was discontinued.
Physical access is important, however health practitioners should consider the experiences of individuals within the gym to
promote sustained exercise in this space. In particular, positive interactions with gym staff and instructors are influential in
an individual’s continued gym use. Improving gym instructors’ knowledge and understanding of training individuals with
disability and creating an inclusive gym environment would enhance positive interactions and help facilitate sustained gym
use in this population.

Autonomic Dysreflexia Treatment Experiences in the Emergency Room
by Prof. Brett Smith

Autonomic Dysreflexia (AD) is a potentially dangerous clinical syndrome that develops in individuals with spinal cord injury
(SCI). It causes an imbalanced reflex sympathetic discharge, leading to potentially life-threatening hypertension. AD is
considered a medical emergency. But what are the experiences of people with SCI who have presented at an emergency
room (ER) with symptoms of AD? No research has examined this. Collaborating with Drs. Andrei Krassioukov (ICORD,
Canada) and Kathleen Martin Ginis (McMaster University, Canada), I carried out a series of in-depth interviews to
understand such experiences. Preliminary findings reveal that ER staff (e.g. doctors and nurses) had little knowledge about
SCI, and largely none about AD. The impact on people's health was tremendous as a result of this lack of knowledge. This
included AD being left untreated which, in turn, caused people to have a cerebral hemorrhage, enter a coma, and/or have
heart failure. Based on the results, practical suggestions for ER staff include incorporating material on SCI and AD in
medical school training. Another is for ER doctors to listen to people with SCI when in ER, who often have intimate
knowledge about AD, yet are often disregarded. We look forward to sharing more details as the results emerge more fully.

Understanding Learning & Development in Disability Sport: The Case of
Autism by Robert Townsend and Amy Webster (The National Autistic Society)
There is growing recognition that disabled people have a right to the same sporting opportunities that most of us take for
granted. Coaches play a crucial role in developing and shaping the sporting experience for disabled athletes, yet despite
this, disabled people face a number of barriers in sport, ranging from inaccessible facilities to a lack of professional
knowledge and understanding from coaches to meet their needs. These are important cultural, social and individual
challenges to overcome.
Therefore, in partnership with the National Autistic Society, this project is a longitudinal evaluation of the Active for Autism
programme in order to understand coach learning and practice within the context of disability. This training programme,
funded by the Peter Harrison Foundation, is designed to offer autism awareness training to sport and physical activity
leaders with the aim being to increase:




The confidence and skills of sports practitioners delivering sport and physical activity
for autistic people
The levels of participation of autistic people, empowering them to make informed
choices about their physical activity and sustaining their involvement over time
The self-esteem and wellbeing of people on the autism spectrum through their
participation in sport and physical activity, improving their enjoyment and providing
sense of achievement in their physical abilities.

Peter Harrison Centre
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Canadian Adventures by Toni Williams
This May I was invited by Prof. Kathleen Martin Ginis to spend a
month at McMaster University in Canada and lead a research
project on physical activity (PA) and disability. Kathleen is a
Professor in Health and Exercise Psychology at McMaster and is
a visiting Professor here at Loughborough University. The aim of
the project was to explore how exercise interventions for
disabled people can be improved to increase PA levels within
this population. Whilst at McMaster I was also fortunate enough
to be involved in many other aspects of Canadian University life: I
had the opportunity to present to staff and postgraduate
students at McMaster University and The University of British
Columbia on how to conduct a qualitative research synthesis; I
was invited to the University of Toronto by Prof. Michael Atkinson
to present on the issues of promoting sport and exercise to people with spinal cord injury (SCI) that have arisen from my
PhD; and I was able to attend a public Masters thesis defence and enjoy the splendour of the after party with the
Kinesiology department.
Kathleen is also the director of SCI Action Canada which is a
partnership of community-based organisations and academics
who aim to advance PA knowledge and participation in people
with SCI. The team at SCI Action Canada have utilised their
expertise in knowledge translation to pioneer many successful
community-based interventions. These include providing a free
PA counselling service and developing resources such as an
evidence-based toolkit to help people with SCI meet PA
guidelines. During my time at McMaster I was able to engage with
other members of the SCI Action Canada team and learn how
they developed these interventions and resources. I hope to
continue my collaboration with SCI Action Canada and translate
some of the knowledge gained on PA and SCI from my PhD to
improve PA participation here in the UK. I cannot thank Kathleen
and the whole kinesiology department enough for making me feel
so welcome and openly sharing their knowledge and expertise
with me. It will be great to return the favour when Kathleen comes to visit Loughborough University this summer to
collaborate with other members of the PHC.
Find out more about Kathleen’s visit here:

1) Why are you coming to Loughborough for study leave?
I’ve benefitted greatly from my ongoing collaborations with Brett and Anthony, and from my visits to PHC over the past 3
years. I always return from those visits feeling invigorated and excited about the work we do. This study leave will give me
an extended opportunity to (a) work face-to-face with Brett and Anthony on our ongoing projects related to exercise in
people with SCI, and b) engage with Vicky and her team to learn more about disability sport.

2) What are you most looking forward to?
My passion is the study of physical activity in people with disability, particularly SCI. Loughborough has so many
esteemed scientists working in this area. I’m most looking forward to having lots of conversations, discussions about
research, and exchanging ideas with students and faculty who are just as passionate about this work as I am.

3) What do you hope to gain from being here?
One of my primary goals is to develop my qualitative research skills. Over the past few years of working with Brett, I’ve
developed a deep appreciation of qualitative methodologies. However, all of my training (and virtually all of my research)
has focused on quantitative methodologies. I am excited to have the opportunity to devote time to develop these skills
and to be able to learn from the best.

4) How are you hoping to use this knowledge in the future?
I want to be able to use mixed-methodologies (quantitative and qualitative) in my future research, and to also feel more
confident when critically appraising qualitative research. I also want to bring home a better understanding of some of the
health, training, and performance-related issues that affect participants in disability sport. I lead a project with a
component focused on enhancing participation in disability sport. By understanding the issues that affect competitive
athletes, we might be able to work toward a better understanding of factors that influence athletes’ progression from
non-competitive to competitive streams of participation.
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Translational Science in Action by Dr. Anthony Papathomas
After almost two years of meetings, research, writing, graphics and photography the ‘Very Alternative Guide to Spinal Cord
Injury’ is now available. Producing the book – which provides spinal injured people with an accessible and humorous health
resource – has been an exhausting yet exhilarating experience. This article gives you an idea of the process involved in
moving from scientific research to a real world product.

What’s the idea?
Qualitative research typically involves collecting data via interviews and it is a great tool for hearing people’s personal life
stories. The PHC has collected many personal stories over the years and this has provided a wealth of insights into what life
with a disability is like. In particular, the recent Project INSPIRED work provided a unique view of life with spinal cord injury.
In this study, participants discussed all aspects of their lives and their stories were weaved together with great humour and
wit. It occurred to me that such humour was absent from evidence-based spinal cord injury resources. Support materials
were either heavy reading medical texts or safe and friendly information booklets. There was a lack of accessible resources
that embraced honesty and wit.
The idea with ‘The Very Alternative Guide’ was therefore to produce a “tell it like it is” account of life with a spinal cord injury.
A book that was both positive and, sometimes, uplifting but also honest and realistic. Crucially, it would be based on spinal
injured people’s actual life experiences and it would use the tough humour that many saw as vital.

When science meets art…
Joe Robinson, my co-author, is a practised artist and graphic designer who has worked on numerous University projects. Joe
also has a spinal cord injury and we actually met while I was giving a talk on the mental benefits of exercise for people with a
spinal cord injury. We got chatting and I explained my then vague idea about a humorous visual guide to dealing with spinal
injury. Joe had also been thinking of creative ways to capture the experiences of spinal injury and he was on board
immediately. We hit if off quickly – we’re both relatively easy going northerners – and if felt like a match made in heaven. By
the end of our first meeting we had unleashed a whole host of ideas.
The partnership wasn’t without its tiffs however. The distinction between science and art is somewhat artificial and clichéd to
us - but we nevertheless experienced differences in our approach. It was important for both of us that this was neither a
science project nor an art project – it was very much a combination of the two. We both agree that the moments of stress
were about how we wanted to achieve the maximum effect in what we were trying to do. We also recognised that some of
what we were attempting had never been done before. So it was not uncommon to spend a couple of hours arguing about
the placement of a semicolon or the exact shape of a drawn figure. Readers of The Very Alternative Guide can rest assured
that every single word and image was considered and carefully debated.

Staying on track…
On the rare occasions that we were unable to resolve our disagreements, we were able to call upon our expert advisory
group. This panel of individuals, which included spinal injured people themselves and SCI health professionals, provided us
with regular feedback regarding the accuracy of our content and the suitability of our material. We also tested our ideas on
specific focus groups involving members of the spinal injury community. These were invaluable opportunities to confirm that
existing research data was reflective of people’s experiences and that our attempts to communicate in exciting ways were
successful. Often, our dialogue with what translational scientists might call ‘direct user groups’ was a source of new ideas for
the book. Sometimes there is the fear of the unknown with a project this innovative. The feedback helped confirm that our
instincts were on track.

Moving on…
As the artwork makes its way through the printers, Joe and I have come to the
realisation that this is very much the start of the journey. Part of developing
research with real world impact is to continue working to ensure those who
might benefit from our work actually do so. Knowledge translation has been
referred to as ‘getting the right information, to the right people, in the right
format, at the right time’. The right information and the right format parts are
complete. We must now work hard to make sure the right people are able to
read our book at the right time.
The book is due to launch in September and is already available for pre-order
via our website (www.lboro.ac.uk/research/phc). Individuals eager to attend the
launch should email Anthony for details (a.papathomas@lboro.ac.uk).
Organisations looking to place a bulk order should contact our publisher Easy
on the Eye Books (admin@easyontheeye.net).

Peter Harrison Centre
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Latest
(disability/discipline
specific)
LatestPublications
Publicationsfrom
fromPHC
PHCStaff
Staffand
andStudents
Students
(disability/discipline
specific)
Sport Science and Performance Health
Journal articles








Mason, B.S., Lemstra, M., Vegter, R., van der Woude, L.H.V. and Goosey-Tolfrey, V.L. (2015). Influence of wheel configuration on
wheelchair basketball performance: wheel stiffness, tyre type and orientation. Medical Engineering and Physics. 37(4), 392-9.
Perrat, B., Smith M., Rhodes, J., Mason, B. and Goosey-Tolfrey V.L. (2015). Quality assessment of an UWB positioning system for
indoor wheelchair court sports. Journal of Sports Engineering and Technology. 10 (3), 318-24.
Rhodes, J., Mason, B.S., Malone, L.A. and Goosey-Tolfrey, V.L. (2015). Effect of team rank and player classification on activity
profiles of elite wheelchair rugby players. Journal of Sports Science. Mar 27:1-9. [Epub ahead of print].
Paulson, T.A., Goosey-Tolfrey, V.L., Leicht, C.A., and Bishop, N.C. (2015). Plasma cytokine and exertional responses in relation to
exercise intensity and volume of exercising muscle mass during arm-crank ergometry. Applied Physiology, Nutrition, and
Metabolism. 40, 1-6.
Rollo, I., Homewood, G., Williams, C., Carter, J. and Goosey-Tolfrey, V. (2015). The influence of carbohydrate mouth rinse on selfselected intermittent running performance. International Journal of Sports Nutrition and Exercise Metabolism. June 9 [Epub
ahead of print].
Leicht C.A., Kouda K., Umemoto Y, Banno M., Kinoshita T., Moriki T., Nakamura T., Bishop N.C., Goosey-Tolfrey V.L. and Tajima F.
(2015). Hot water immersion induces an acute cytokine response in cervical spinal cord injury. European Journal of Applied
Physiology. June 24 [Epub ahead of print].
Graham-Paulson, T. S., Perret, C., Watson, P. and Goosey-Tolfrey, V. L. (2015). Caffeine supplementation improves sprint
performance in wheelchair sportsmen. International Journal of Sports Physiology and Performance.[Epub ahead of print].

Book chapters


Goosey-Tolfrey, V.L., Paulson, T. and Graham, T. (2015, in press). Chapter 16: Practical considerations for fluid replacement for
athletes with a spinal cord injury. In Meyer, Szygula, and Wilk. Fluid Balance, Hydration, and Athletic Performance. Taylor and
Francis.

Psycho-Social Health and WellBeing
Journal articles








García, B., Welford, J. and Smith, B. (2015, in-press). Using a smartphone app in qualitative research: The good, the bad and the
ugly. Qualitative Research.
Martin Ginis, K., Papathomas, A., Perrier, M-J. and Smith, B (2015, in-press). Psychosocial factors associated with physical activity
in ambulatory and manual wheelchair users with spinal cord injury: A mixed-methods study. Disability and Rehabilitation.
Papathomas, A., Williams, T.L. and Smith, B. (2015, in-press). Understanding physical activity, health and rehabilitation in spinal
cord injured population. Shifting the landscape through methodological innovation. International Journal of Qualitative Studies on
Health and Well-being.
Papathomas, A., Lavellee, D. and Smith, B. (2015). Family experiences of living with an eating disorder: A narrative analysis.
Journal of Health Psychology, 20(3), 313-325.
Perrier, M-J., Smith, B. and Latimer-Cheung, AE. (2015). Stories that move? Peer athlete mentors’ responses to mentee disability
and sport narratives. Psychology of Sport and Exercise, 18, 60-67.
Smith, B. and Caddick, N. (2015). The impact of living in a care home on the health and wellbeing of spinal cord injured people.
International Journal of Environmental Research and Public Health, 12, 4185-4202.
Richardson, E., Papathomas, A., Smith, B., & Goosey-Tolfrey, V. L. (in press). The psychosocial impact of wheelchair tennis on
participants in developing countries. Disability and Rehabilitation.

Book chapters






Smith, B. and McGannon, K. (2015). Psychology and sociology in sport studies. In R. Giulianotti (Ed.). Routledge Handbook of the
Sociology of Sport (pp. 194-203). London: Routledge.
Smith, B. and Papathomas, A. (in-press). Understanding disability, physical activity and sport through innovative qualitative
methods: Mobile interviewing, autophotography, and creative non-fiction. In N. King and J. Brooks (Eds.). Applied Qualitative
Psychology. Basingstoke: Palgrave.
Smith, B., Perrier, M-J. and Martin, J.J. (in-press). Disability sport: A partial overview and some thoughts about the future. In R.
Schinke, K.R. McGannon. and B. Smith (2016) (Eds). international handbook of sport psychology. London: Routledge.
Sparkes, A.C. and Smith, B. (in-press). Interdisciplinary Connoisseurship in Sport Psychology Research. In R. Schinke, K.R.
McGannon and B. Smith (2016) (Eds). international handbook of sport psychology. London: Routledge.
Smith, B. and Bundon, A. (in-press). Disability models: Explaining and understanding disability sport. In I. Brittain (Ed.) Handbook
of Paralympic studies. Basingstoke: Palgrave.

Links to full publications will be announced on our twitter feed:

@PHC_Lboro

Full references from previous newsletters can be found on our website at:

www.lboro.ac.uk/research/phc
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Strand Updates
Strand
Updates
Sport Science and Performance Health by Prof. Vicky Tolfrey
Contact: V.L.Tolfrey@lboro.ac.uk
The Sport Science team has become a thriving research
community with strengths that lie within exercise physiology,
thermoregulation, nutrition and ergonomics. Research is housed
within the new laboratories of the NCSEM, where we are now
fully settled within the new state of the art building with our
existing testing systems for all wheelchair sports and ambulant
Paralympic sports related testing. We continue to work with
British Triathlon and in the coming month look forward to
sharing knowledge with colleagues at GSK as we continue to
prepare the paratriathletes for Rio 2016. Moving into a new
academic year I look forward to welcoming Ben Stephenson to
the team who will work within this sport with Katy Griggs and
Mike Hutchinson. Alongside this, work continues with the
preparation of the BT GB wheelchair rugby players,
coordinated by Tom Paulson and supported by PhD student - James Rhodes. Paul Sindall continues to work hard with his
writing of his PhD, whilst this summer sees the final PhD data collection on the topic of caffeine and upper body exercise
performance of Terri Graham before she takes on a part-time role with the EIS. Sadly, at Easter, we said our goodbyes to
Dr. Tamae Yoda who spent a whole year in the area of thermoregulation and the perceptions of heat in individuals with a
spinal cord injury. That said, it was lovely to welcome Tamae back to the University in July for a day-visit with her Japanese
colleagues as she attended the International Conference on Environmental Ergonomics in Portsmouth.
The PHC’s Sport Science team continue to have an academic international and national presence with Dr. Barry Mason
invited to contribute to a symposium at ACSM and Tom to a symposium at the UK High Performance Conference for
Paralympic Sport Science and Sport Medicine earlier this year. I am looking forward to travelling to Japan and Canada
later this year to discuss further collaborative projects with Prof. Fumi, Wakayama Medical University and Prof. Maureen
McDonald, McMaster University. We have found ourselves in a fortunate situation with funding from the ‘Health and
Wellbeing and Enabling Technologies’ research themes that has enabled us to instigate meetings with current and new
colleagues within the field of rehabilitation sciences, sports performance and performance health topics – I am confident
that this will lead to some exciting future work.
I mentioned in the last newsletter that the Performance Health strand is a developing research strand that, unlike the
other two research strands, is not led by a defined staff member, but has grown out of the obvious opportunity to link the
research being conducted in the Sport Science and Psycho-social Health and Wellbeing research strands. That said we do
have Dr. Anthony Papathomas, Dr. Christof Leicht and Tom all working hard with maximizing potential opportunities in this
area. For example, for the last 8 weeks, Jan Van der Scheer has shared his knowledge from working within the Spinal
Cord Injury investigatiOn Network Netherlands (SCIONN), a network of researchers, clinicians and patient representatives
with PHC team members. Moreover, Christof and I have set up a collaborative research project in Japan on cardiovascular
health of people with cervical spinal cord injury furthering our networks with Wakayama Medical University where Jan will
be spending his time in July-August. I thank the PHC Sport Science team for all their tremendous efforts since Christmas
and for making the many visitors to the centre very welcome.

Psycho-Social Health and WellBeing by Dr. Brett Smith
Contact: B.M.Smith@lboro.ac.uk
I write this with some sadness. On September 30th I will be leaving the School of Sport, Exercise and Health Sciences
here at Loughborough to take up a Chair in Physical Activity and Health at the University of Birmingham (School of Sport,
Exercise and Rehabilitation). The PHC has been my research home for 6 years whilst in the School at Loughborough. I
have thoroughly enjoyed working with all PHC members and collaborators. I could fill the whole newsletter waxing lyrical
about them as colleagues and friends. I could also fill another newsletter with all the things I’ve learnt whilst being in the
PHC. One thing does though stand out. Around the world researchers and grant funders talk about the importance of
interdisciplinary research. Academics, research centres, and University websites paint a picture of doing this kind of
research. However, in practice very few do. I’m proud to say that the PHC has grown to be a truly interdisciplinary centre.
Evidence of this can be found in numerous research projects that have brought together physiologists, psychologists,
sociologists, and/or biomechanists, utilised qualitative and quantitative methods, and drawn on the expertise of
international scholars, user groups, and leading organisations, like the English Institute of Sport. None of this could have
been achieved without the excellent leadership of Prof. Vicky Tolfrey or the support of the Peter Harrison Foundation. It
could also not have been achieved without a team of people who respect and value, in equal measure, different sciences
and different methodologies whilst appreciating that what each of us does is a craft that has taken years and years to
master. Thank you all. I won’t say goodbye and farewell. I see myself as part of the growing ‘alumni’ of the PHC. Not only
will the centre continue to develop. I look forward to being a part of great work done in the future in the PHC as well to
seeing other ‘alumni’ at events.
Peter Harrison Centre
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Project PRISM (Para-athlete Retirement: Insights, Support, Management) is a
collaboration with the English Institute of Sport to explore the retirement
experiences of Paralympians and elite para-athletes.
Athletes retire from sport for a number of reasons. Some leave sport having achieved
their goals and ready to pursue new opportunities. Others have ‘unplanned’ retirements
due to injury or deselection from the team. While there is a wealth of literature on the
retirement experiences of non-disabled athletes, there exists very little research on what
this transition looks like for disabled athletes. This lack of information poses a challenge
for the Performance Lifestyle Practitioners at the English Institute of Sport (EIS) who are
tasked with supporting disabled athletes make that transition ‘out of sport.’
Project PRISM (Para-Athlete Retirement: Insights, Support, Management) is a collaboration between the PHC
and the EIS that aims to address this gap. Led by PHC research associate, Dr. Andrea Bundon, the team has
designed an online survey that is currently being circulated to retired GB Paralympians as well as elite
para-athletes who represented at GB team international events. The survey asks athletes to discuss the
circumstances surrounding their retirement. It also asks about their activities since leaving sport particularly
in regards to pursuing employment or educational opportunities. Furthermore, the athletes are asked to
provide advice for future para-athletes preparing to leave sport, to suggest additional services that could be
implemented by Performance Lifestyle practitioners to facilitate this transition, and to comment on how
employers can benefit from having retired disabled athletes in their workplace or how they can make their
workplaces more inclusive of disabled people. Following the completion of the survey, Andrea and MSc.
student Emma Norris will be conducting in-depth, qualitative interviews with select athletes to gain further
insights on the topic. One of the questions they will be exploring is if and how participation in elite disability
sport might help or hinder individuals looking for employment – an important consideration given that
government reports indicate only 46 percent of disabled people of working age have jobs.

If you are a retired Paralympian or elite para-athlete, please consider contributing to this
important piece of research.
The findings of this project will be used to directly inform the practice of EIS practitioners and
to support the next generation of athletes make that transition out of sport.

For more information about the project and how to get involved, please visit
http://www.lboro.ac.uk/research/phc/research/prism/

Produced by Katy Griggs and Vicky Tolfrey
Thanks to all the contributors
We hope you enjoy learning about the Centre and find the links to the website and other resources useful.
If you have any feedback or would like to contact the Centre please email: phc@lboro.ac.uk or contact the PHC
Director at V.L.Tolfrey@lboro.ac.uk
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